Oxide-free aC/Zr0.65Al0.075Cu0.275/aC phase plates for transmission electron microscopy.
Thin-film phase plates (PP) have become a valuable tool for the imaging of organic objects in transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The thin film usually consists of amorphous carbon (aC), which undergoes rapid aging under intense illumination with high-energy electrons. The limited lifetime of aC film PPs calls for alternative PP materials with improved material stability. This work presents thin-film PPs fabricated from the metallic glass alloy Zr0.65Al0.075Cu0.275 (ZAC), which was identified as a promising PP material with beneficial properties, such as a large inelastic mean free path. An adverse effect of the ZAC alloy is the formation of a surface oxide layer in ambient air, which reduces the electrical conductivity and causes electrostatic charging in the electron beam. To avoid surface oxidation, the ZAC alloy is enclosed by thin aC layers. The resulting aC/ZAC/aC layer system is used to fabricate Zernike and Hilbert PPs. Phase-contrast TEM imaging is demonstrated for a sample of carbon nanotubes, which show strong contrast enhancement in PP TEM images.